OLIVIA AEPLI | CREATIVE SERVICES
WOMEN’S GYMNASTICS
Major: Business Marketing  
Hometown: Dublin, Ohio  
Career Goal: Manage a sports marketing team, open up a dance company with my knowledge of business operations.  
Internship Expectation: Work individually and with a team for the university in a way that helps me achieve a better understanding of marketing and research tools on various platforms.

ANTHONY AMEO III | CAMPS
MEN’S LACROSSE
Major: Exploration  
Hometown: Concord, Ohio  
Career Goal: Graduate from The Ohio State University with tools and skills to succeed in the professional world and find a career where I am happy and excited to go to work.  
Internship Expectation: Gain valuable work experience and be better equipped with skills and tools to help me succeed.

AZIZA AYOUB | HEALTH & REHAB
WOMEN’S TRACK AND FIELD
Major: Biology  
Hometown: Plain City, Ohio  
Career Goal: Become a surgeon.  
Internship Expectation: Gain research and lab experience while networking in both the athletics and health departments.

ALI BEEKHUIZEN | ATHLETICS COMMUNICATIONS
WOMEN’S LACROSSE
Major: Psychology  
Hometown: Fort Lauderdale, Florida  
Career Goal: Work with a well respected organization where I can use my skills to improve communications between consumers, the public, and the media.  
Internship Expectation: Learn about the daily operations of the Athletics Communications department regarding public and internal communications and contribute in any way I can.

JACOB BUCHANAN | ATHLETICS COMPLIANCE
RIFLE
Major: Sport Industry  
Hometown: Houston, Texas  
Career Goal: Work as a head coach, compliance officer, or a sports administrator.  
Internship Expectation: Gain experience inside the Compliance department to better understand how a large organization works and operates.
VALERIE CELENTANO | SCHOTTENSTEIN CENTER TICKET OFFICE
DANCE
Major: Operations Management
Hometown: Commack, New York
Career Goal: Own and operate my own business.
Internship Expectation: Gain experience working in an office, learn more about the operations that take place within the ticket office, and acquire important skills that will help me to become a leader in the professional world.

BROOKE CHESNEY | DISTANCE EDUCATION & ELEARNING
WOMEN’S GYMNASTICS
Major: Information Systems
Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio
Career Goal: Technology and innovation career that allows me to implement my creativity and one day own my own business.
Internship Expectation: Gain more team experience outside of a sports environment while getting to work with different data and technology, possibly assist with graphic design assignments.

GAVIN CUPP | STUDENT-ATHLETE SUPPORT SERVICES OFFICE
FOOTBALL
Major: Human Development and Family Science
Hometown: Leipsic, Ohio
Career Goal: Work with collegiate athletes on the academic level, either as an academic counselor or a learning specialist.
Internship Expectation: Learn more about how SASSO operates and develop professionally by gaining new skills I can carry with me into my professional endeavors.

OMARI DEBERRY | BUCKEYE LEADERSHIP FELLOWS
MEN’S LACROSSE
Major: Sport Industry
Hometown: Woodstock, Maryland
Career Goal: Work in collegiate or professional athletics.
Internship Expectation: Learn how to be an effective leader.

QUINN DeVAL | INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
MEN’S DIVING
Major: Computer Science & Engineering
Hometown: Raleigh, North Carolina
Career Goal: Pursue a career in the field of cybersecurity, helping to make all networks safer for people to use.
Internship Expectation: Learn many of the professional aspects of a job and have experience in a professional work setting.
THE EUGENE D. SMITH LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

Student-Athlete Summer Internship Program

LINDSAY EPSTEIN | ATHLETICS COMMUNICATIONS
WOMEN’S LACROSSE
Major: Strategic Communications
Hometown: Marietta, Georgia
Career Goal: Continue to work within sports with communications or marketing departments.
Internship Expectation: Gain valuable professional skills and insight into the business world.

LAUREN EUSANIO | STUDENT LIFE
CHEER
Major: Human Nutrition
Hometown: Cleveland, Ohio
Career Goal: Become a registered dietitian with a career involving sports nutrition or pediatrics to inform athletes and young people how to properly fuel themselves to increase health and well being.
Internship Expectation: Make connections with peers and professionals to open doors for future job opportunities while learning more about my strengths and interests for use beyond my time in collegiate athletics.

BRANDON FISHER | SPORTS ADMINISTRATION
MEN’S LACROSSE
Major: Exploration
Hometown: Lorton, Virginia
Career Goal: Use my talents and passions in a career that will allow me to leave a lasting impact on my chosen field.
Internship Expectation: Gain insight into areas of interest by working and collaborating with the best brand in college athletics while learning from experts and professionals.

DAVION FISHER | CAMPS
MEN’S TRACK AND FIELD
Major: Sport Industry
Hometown: Sandusky, Ohio
Career Goal: Become an Athletics Director.
Internship Expectation: Develop as a professional and gain valuable experience that will translate to my career after school.

OSMAN FOFAH | ATHLETICS VIDEO SERVICES
MEN’S SOCCER
Major: Sport Industry
Hometown: Canberra, Australia
Career Goal: Pursue my childhood dream of becoming a professional soccer player, eventually pursuing a career in sports marketing.
Internship Expectation: Build my network and develop skills employers seek in the professional atmosphere.
THE EUGENE D. SMITH LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

THE EUGENE D. SMITH LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
Student-Athlete
Summer Internship Program

REBECCA FREIBURGER | STRENGTH & CONDITIONING
WOMEN’S ICE HOCKEY

Major: Exercise Science
Hometown: Rochester, Minnesota
Career Goal: Become a strength and conditioning coach and work with elite athletes in sports performance.
Internship Expectation: Learn from experienced and knowledgable strength and conditioning staff to gain a better understanding of the dynamics behind training collegiate athletes.

OLIVIA GUTENTAG | NUTRITION
DANCE

Major: Human Nutrition
Hometown: Lewis Center, Ohio
Career Goal: Help provide consumers with the necessary products for them to live healthier lifestyles.
Internship Expectation: Further my education in the specialized field of nutrition, working alongside professionals and student-athletes will help provide me with valuable skills for the future.

LOGAN HITTLE | COACHING
FOOTBALL

Major: Sport Industry
Hometown: Zanesville, Ohio
Career Goal: Become a Director of Player Personnel or Director of Football Operations.
Internship Expectation: Network with athletes and coaches from various sports to gain different perspectives and build my knowledge about the business side of sports.

MARA HUNTER | TRADEMARK & LICENSING
FIELD HOCKEY

Major: Public Management, Leadership & Policy
Hometown: Powell, Ohio
Career Goal: Work in the public sector or in some form of government to be able to represent people and inspire change.
Internship Expectation: Gain experience in a professional environment by working with the Athletics Department and our licensees on branding initiatives. Combining athletics and policy adaptations is something I’m looking foward to.

SHRENIK JAIN | ENTREPRENEURSHIP
PISTOL

Major: Data Analytics
Hometown: Ambala City, India
Career Goal: Help businesses make smart decisions by helping them analyze data, providing insight for growth and success as a business analyst.
Internship Expectation: Gain an understanding of the qualifications and duties necessary in my career field.
MATTHEW JENNINGS | EUGENE D. SMITH LEADERSHIP
MEN’S ICE HOCKEY
Major: Finance and Sport Industry
Hometown: Buford, Georgia
Career Goal: Stay in the world of sports, specifically hockey, potentially in the front office for a team.
Internship Expectation: Learn what life after my hockey career will be like while improving my leadership skills and gaining experience in a professional work environment.

MEGHAN KAMMERDEINER | UNIVERSITY COMPLIANCE
WOMEN’S SOCCER
Major: Masters in Public Administration
Hometown: South Riding, Virginia
Career Goal: Work with a top company as a government relations director, integrating evolving federal policy into the company and lobbying for policy decisions.
Internship Expectation: Expand my horizons outside of the academic setting by practicing real world applications of policy at the university level. I am excited to learn how the university upholds the highest standards of ethical conduct and compliance.

KATIE KREINBRINK | HEALTH & REHAB SCIENCES
CHEER
Major: Exercise Science
Hometown: Findlay, Ohio
Career Goal: Work as a nurse in a hospital setting.
Internship Expectation: Gain valuable work experience in my field of study while sharpening my professional communication skills and interacting with other student-athletes.

ALEXIS LIPSEY | LEGAL AFFAIRS
WOMEN’S SOCCER
Major: English
Hometown: Southfield, Michigan
Career Goal: Attend law school and study international human rights.
Internship Expectation: Network, develop professional skills, and learn more about legal practice in different areas.

EMMA MALTAIS | BRAIN HEALTH & PERFORMANCE
WOMEN’S ICE HOCKEY
Major: Health Sciences
Hometown: Burlington, Ontario
Career Goal: Help others rehabilitate to full health and improve overall performance.
Internship Expectation: Learn about how the brain is involved in performance and how to make adjustments and improvements to performance without the physical training of the body.
ROBBIE MURPHY | ATHLETICS BUSINESS OFFICE
MEN’S VOLLEYBALL
Major: Business Management
Hometown: Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Career Goal: Work at a large marketing firm where I can learn from many different people to gain experience that will help me to start my own business.
Internship Expectation: Utilize the skills I have while stepping out of my comfort zone and learning more from the department.

ROBBY OSWALD | FAN EXPERIENCE
MEN’S TRACK AND FIELD
Major: Business Management
Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio
Career Goal: Work for a marketing company with a great culture in the area of brand management.
Internship Expectation: Develop new skills in marketing while making connections and relationships with staff in the department and other student-athletes in the program.

ERIN PARKER | IMG MARKETING
ROWING
Major: Business
Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio
Career Goal: Become a leader, driving whatever company I am fortunate enough to be a part of to maximize potential.
Internship Expectation: Gain an understanding of what marketing entails for an athletics department and acquire skills to use when communicating with future employers and coworkers.

BRYDEN PENHORWOOD | OSU GOLF COURSE
CHEER
Major: Business Management
Hometown: Bellefontaine, Ohio
Career Goal: Work at a mid-sized business, managing the company and implementing innovative business strategies.
Internship Expectation: Gain knowledge about business management while networking with professionals who are experienced in my desired career field.

ADELAIDE PENZONE | DIGITAL MEDIA
FIELD HOCKEY
Major: Business Marketing
Hometown: Powell, Ohio
Career Goal: Work in a marketing department and contribute to the success of a large corporation.
Internship Expectation: Get hands-on experience in the business world by learning from professionals.
**JACK RENNILLO | STUDENT LIFE**

**MEN’S LACROSSE**

**Major:** International Business  
**Hometown:** Westlake, Ohio  
**Career Goal:** Work between Italy and the United States with a major company to manage logistics or marketing.  
**Internship Expectation:** Gain knowledge about logistics and be able to effectively plan projects in a timely and efficient manner.

---

**KATE REYmann | SCHOTTENSTEIN CENTER**

**ROWING**

**Major:** Business Marketing  
**Hometown:** Dayton, Ohio  
**Career Goal:** Work in the business side of athletics in some capacity.  
**Internship Expectation:** Develop professionally by working and meeting new people, learning about what it takes to work in the Athletics Department to help set goals for my future career.

---

**DEXTER ROETTKER | CORPORATE ENGAGEMENT**

**MEN’S GYMNASTICS**

**Major:** Exploration  
**Hometown:** Jackson, Ohio  
**Career Goal:** Become a financial analyst.  
**Internship Expectation:** Work for and learn from as many mentors as possible.

---

**HUDSON SANTANA | ATHLETICS DEVELOPMENT**

**FENCING**

**Major:** Business Finance  
**Hometown:** Bronx, New York  
**Career Goal:** Pursue a career in investment banking, specializing in merges and acquisitions.  
**Internship Expectation:** Gain valuable knowledge in the field of development while making connections within the athletics and university community.

---

**LIZ SCHEPERS | SPORTS MEDICINE & MEDICAL SERVICES**

**WOMEN’S ICE HOCKEY**

**Major:** Health Sciences  
**Hometown:** Mound, Minnesota  
**Career Goal:** Become a physical therapist or athletic trainer at the collegiate or professional level, helping athletes to recover from injury and perform their best.  
**Internship Expectation:** Gain experience in the sports medicine field while developing my professional skill set and making connections within the Athletics Department.
FRITZ SCHIERL | ATHLETICS FACILITIES
WRESTLING
Major: Consumer Finance
Hometown: Stevens Point, Wisconsin
Career Goal: Take over my family business and work with my siblings, building a motivated team with a shared vision.
Internship Expectation: Share my skills, knowledge, and energy with the facilities department while gaining experience working in a professional setting, managing facilities and coordinating events.

KALI SCHIERL | NUTRITION
WOMEN’S GYMNASTICS
Major: Human Nutrition
Hometown: Stevens Point, Wisconsin
Career Goal: Become a registered dietitian to make an impact in other people’s lives by educating and assisting with food choices and overall health.
Internship Expectation: Gain an understanding of what it’s like to work in my field of interest.

MIA SNAIDAUF | BLACKWELL INN
DANCE
Major: Civil Engineering
Hometown: Elk Grove Village, Illinois
Career Goal: Work as an engineering consultant who manages designing and planning of new infrastructure.
Internship Expectation: Gain professional work experience that will prepare me for future responsibilities while building relationships with other student-athletes.

OLIVIA SOARES | SPORTS ADMINISTRATION
WOMEN’S ICE HOCKEY
Major: Sport Industry
Hometown: Hanover, Massachusetts
Career Goal: Pursue a career within collegiate athletics as an athletics director.
Internship Expectation: Learn from and work with one of the top collegiate athletics administration departments while gaining the skills necessary to successfully work in my chosen field.

LARA TARVIT | HUMAN RESOURCES
WOMEN’S DIVING
Major: Human Resources
Hometown: Brisbane, Australia
Career Goal: Have a successful and fulfilling career in human resources with the ultimate goal of becoming a chief human resources officer at a multinational corporation.
Internship Expectation: Gain professional experience in the HR field and begin building essential skills that will serve me for the duration of my career.
RYAN TEREFENKO | COACHING
MEN'S LACROSSE
Major: Sports Industry
Hometown: Sinking Springs, Pennsylvania
Career Goal: Division-I head lacrosse coach.
Internship Expectation: Learn and grow as a young professional while further preparing for life after graduation. Gain insight and knowledge from great leaders and mentors.

NIKKI TRZASKA | EVENT MANAGEMENT
FIELD HOCKEY
Major: Business Marketing
Hometown: Yardley, Pennsylvania
Career Goal: Become a marketing manager.
Internship Expectation: Learn new professional skills and create friendships with other student-athletes.

ALEX VANDER MOLEN | OFFICE OF FINANCIAL SERVICES
WOMEN'S LACROSSE
Major: Accounting
Hometown: Rockford, Michigan
Career Goal: Become a certified public accountant.
Internship Expectation: Gain real life experience and further my knowledge of accounting and finance to learn what it takes to run a business.

C.J. WALKER | LIFE SPORTS
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Major: Sport Industry
Hometown: Indianapolis, Indiana
Career Goal: Become head coach of a men’s basketball program at the collegiate level.
Internship Expectation: Step out of my comfort zone to expand my communication skills while building relationships and utilizing resources to network.

HALEY WALKER-ROBINSON | LIFE SPORTS
WOMEN'S SOCCER
Major: Sport Industry
Hometown: Vista, California
Career Goal: Start a nonprofit organization for children in underprivileged or rural areas in various countries and possibly become a teacher.
Internship Expectation: Learn what goes on behind-the-scenes to create an organization like LiFE Sports so that I can one day be a part of a similar organization or start my own.
**SARAH WALSH | SUSTAINABILITY**

**SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING**

**Major:** Environment, Economy, Development & Sustainability  
**Hometown:** Cincinnati, Ohio  
**Career Goal:** Work for a firm in their sustainability department or work as a regional planner to make either cities or businesses more sustainable.  
**Internship Expectation:** Gain exposure and experience in my chosen field to help me pave a more concrete career path while expanding my network.